






















































































































CONVE’RS1ON OT ENERGY IN CROSS-SECTIONAL DIVERG13NCE5
.1.
~
UITDER DIFFERENT CONDITIONSOI? INILOIT*
1




This investigation treats of the conversion of energy
in conically divergent channels with constant opening ra-
tio and half included angle of from 2.6 to 90°, the veloc-
ity distribution in the entrance section,being varied from
rectangular distribution to fully developed. turbulence %y
cihanging tile length of the approach. The ‘e=ergy conver-
sioil is mot completed in the exit sectioil of the diff,user; ,
complete conversion requires a discharge length which de-
peilds upon the included angleand the velocity distribu-
tion in tile entrance section~ For that reasou the effi-
tie:.lcy(ratio of rise of pressure energy to difference of
kinetic energy of mean veloci,ty) was determined, once for
the diffuser alone, then with the discharge le;lgth neces-
sary for complete conversion. These efficiencies are, in
part, widely at variauce, an’d it was found that the veloc-
ity distrilmtion in tile entrance section affects the pres-
sure conversion very pro’foucdly in the diffuser, alone, *
but only very little in the diffuser with exit length,
—.—.-_—
A comparison with Gibson!s experiments at a greater open-
ing ratio’, concedes the efficiency to be dependent on this
ratio, especially for large included angles. Complete
elucidation of” thins interdependence awaits further inves-
tigations as comparative quantities.. ,The conversion loss>
es proportionate to tlje losses by sudden divergence (Caraot
loss) are preferable to the efficiency.
~fiorder .to compare diffusers with different ,energy
I
distributions, we assume as efficiency of the. diffuser
with entrance length,
i
the ratio of actual rise of energy
. ... . a,.,,,..k&...-,., ., .. . . . -.— ..
I *llEnergieumsetzung’ in Querschnittserweit erungen bei ver- ‘
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to the differ ence, of the mean, kinetic .energies (not the
ki:.letic energy of “t”he’mean ‘veloc”ities) . “In the extreme
case of detieloped turbulent profile in the. entrance” sec-
tion,,,.,.th’e.discrepancy of the so defined efficiency was 5
perce”rit relative to the first. ,,,-.
Lastly, ‘a spiral fan was mounted in the extreme
length and the effect of the spiral flow on the energy
conversion in the cross-sectiona”l divergence explored.
The spiral flow was measured so that the efficiency “could
be unequivocally defined. A comparison with the efficien-
cy in pure axial flow re,veals’a marked increase as the
spiral becomes more intense.
.> .. ... . ... . .. .:, .,... . ..
.,.
,.. . ,. ..’.: ‘
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T~e” results of previ,ous ex~,8,rirnent.s”o~l,~clrcular ,’”con-
.:;.””;,.“.”.,
.i.ca~l~,”,divergent channels,. assume a particu,lai “signifi-
“ca.n”c~”,ti.i,t~inhe scope” of the p~r.esen~,paper. Figure 1 is
a“~i,a.t~~e..~p,tto illustrate the re’~:u:l,’tso,fAndras. (reference
l]-,~of “Pranciti’(reference 2), 3anninger (reference 3), and
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wher.e.in.:,p,”=~.s”taticpressure, if= mean velocjty ,in cross
Se:dtXOn”:,~V“~ = d:erisity , subscripts 1 and 2 the’r.espective-
:1””~”n#r’To”w;&iidwide cross section, and ::pr=’..l~ss due to
,,
wa 11:”‘fmi”.ciio”n.. “’These‘data c“ons”titut~ “~afitiiairesults o“f’:
q?i~~,~e’el:abd~ate~erimentst hat were to ~~iel’d”the optin&m
~~~?f”::,u,<er y ~.rm. Contributory facto is”~”’such:asi%t,ig of ori:-
~:f+w”e-,,rou~hn”ess, attitude of flow in “en’trariceSectio Q;!’““’.:...
etc. , which influence the-”conversiori o~ energy;. we.retiot’.:
sufficiently ,separated from one another or else not accu-
,,r5%ely” emcjugh’defined to afford conclusive evidencb”of the
indl+idual fac”:iorsQf influe:lce. Consequently, ““ihe~o”nly
le~it imate m6thod Of rqre~~nti~g these data on conical ““”
, d~ffusers is .as fuact ion of the included angle.
.. ,.
. .
,. .. . ,.
Whereas the, ~r.inciple o.f the experimeiltal arrange-
.
ments of the resl~lts sliow~lin figure ,1 is the same, the
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.
The:;”diffe~ent types,of, transition-c~lange thev610c,ity pro-
--$.il.?.$p$$e .qarrp~e?t.e.r?,ss,- section. .:AndrLes1 experiments
,,.
“of changing this profile b“y“install in”g--s’cr”eeris’~‘pe’iforated
disks, etc., disclosed its considerable influence. Rif -
fart arrived at the same result. He fitted the diffuser,
without previous constriction, directly: to ,a long, straight
pipe, and was, as a result, unable to” o%tain constant ve-
locity across the whole s.ect,ion. His attempt ended in a
,+e.qide$:,impa:i.rrneit,of efficiency. ‘Thiisthe mar~ed scat-
ter~ingl,-~f.~~he{d.at’a.in figuie 1 isnot at all. 8urpriSi,ng,.:
anti~:.~~’.q~~,~llywh6n reflect’in”g that the. pressure taps fq.r
,k
pa .,.?~~...Ot u?iformly distributedacro’ss the. exit section
of ~@ di.tfus.er. Gibs”onls’.(reference 5) rneasurerne?xts”~is-
,cl:Q”$j+””,th~~~’’~r”,esjsu”r,Ochange “in.the. exit .sbtitibn,to.’.bes“t,il]
.i.n~irn~l.+t?; that rather a,Gomplete piessurb~conversi’on rue- .
‘qfiii.e:s.adischarge length ‘o”ffrom 2 to”% .t:ifi”es,“the,di’arne-
“These,,experiments by .Gibson are, l~y,,thewayi ‘the’on-ter~ -.
ly,.,b’ne~’in which only..one influencing gv,anti~y - the in-
~“~jz~e’jangle - was k“ystematically chang>”d. The results
‘ar’e.,’e“3.sewhere compa”r.edwith. the present experiments.;.., ,.., .,,
.,..,:.. .,. L . ,.
“B& systematic variation of the velocity profile ~~~-”
‘fore ‘the divergence, its influence on the energy trans”for-
.mation is explored. Tile profile was varied by changing
t~.e.entrance length t (see fig”. 2), and th.erpby from rec-
ta”tigular.(potential flow) to fully developed turbulent ve-
,lo-cityprofile! A second problem was the examination of:
t“he<.influbnce of spiral flow - a rotatio”n superposed on
the,axia’1 flow - o-n the energy conversion ia cr,oss-sec-
tionai enlargements. The spiral flow was very accurately
defined, from the velocity components and the pressure dis-




.This probl:ern,.o,~spiral flow’ is o,f”pract’ical.in.ter,es>
for the,d,esign of t~rbine ,suction pipes. Quite: fr~q~ent=
ly the YIOW emerging fromt e runner still manife@t,s,s~i-
1
rals whose- intensity varies wit~ tlhe.degree, of .loa.ding..
Andres already attempted to exyl’qi,nthe spiral effect: and
*~*-r":~C~~~~d.ed-.,~$n~~.r~e~.s,ed, -efi.f&~.e.i,e.ny“;,,j.,
.Bu-t his, results. are uncer-
tai.n ..si’n”ceh failed to, givd. any exa:ct”definition of the, I
.
spiral flow or of “the recor,d!~~dpress u~e”.. . :: ,.,.:~~
...
The present experir~ents were made wit,h pi~es of circu-
lar section with straight” conical divergences in air for




...:,:. .,,,“+ ,~ ,- ,) ! , ,.. ,.;
C:o.q,,sta.n,~,:y”dlu,de:‘“of:.‘“fl”’o”’i+’.:f““,~h””~‘i’nelud.e.d:angl e 20 with
-c:o,:n:sjj~a~,~:.ci’oss’-se“c’t-i~nd”t‘i’’at”io‘ F~/JF2” was .vari.ed betw.een
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It’”’co~sis.ted primarily of ~ea~.less drawn brass tubes. -
~l\@”;~~oz$l,~y$,haped”transition -wit’h’steady but not’ undue,
~~i~@jj~ro~,jfan” Connection to en”t~ahce leagthl .6.25 .con-
.-jT~’c~l@nJ,~.a”fio, :ipsured an al.n%st.rectangular velocity
diit-iib-qt”i?h”at the mouth of th%~ eitrance ‘length.. The
“sp’ir’al’,‘fr,e,efio&,which stipulates” ..constant static pressure
..
across”’jh’s “section, was checked,.-by’:Ststic pressure. survey.
In order”””’to”’”insure an ext ens.ive variat ion of entr:ance
I,e.ilgth,’~:$e latter was built up of sections of var:$ing
1eilg:~h..By, centering the flange,(fig.. 3) an almost shock-
free [ransit ion from one length to the ot’her was ‘obtained,
,.
accor’d’ing”to the pressure “records takeh along the. pipe
section. The structural details of the conical pipe sec-
tion are shown in figure 3. To “assure that tile surface
of the diffuser, which was made of plaster, was similar to
that of the brass tube, it was coated with shellac and
polished. The V.D.I. standard nozzle No* 1912 in the, re-
turn passage of 176 mm diameter ser”ve”d””to“define. the mean
rate of flow. .. ;;.. ..
..’,,,
The static pressure along t-~e test’section was sur-
veyed through four 008 mm* lioles &a&Ii iti.’every test “~s:ea-
tion with annular compensating clidMbbr(fig. 4). ~h.eve-
locity distribution across a“ sect~dji”tias determined” from
the static ,pressure ‘and the to.ta,l-pressure record as shown
-. iil figure 4; .. .
‘1:...
.>,~’!..
The spiral flow was prodii.c~”’ds:by: a guide apparatus.
(fan) (fig. .5) mounted between the entrance length and tne.
transit ion~,pi’e”cefrom’:\h”e’’~&n~:6”6.fi&ectio.n.The aimwas h
spiral flow “w.ith;~~dfi:s’t’a+t’a:fi:~:til’%~a.i:+e’locityas with,”a rigi’d
body% The flow- id%~re+t’”ion”i’k”~i~lia”’.with tan .&.=:u/.v]X
wherein u = ~:tii@’~t:;ialcotiponek:t;’and w = axial. co:np,o~
...../.
nent’ of ve>oez.t”y. “Thr&”basis of “c.a’l..culation for th.,e,gti.i,de
apparatus:, jiw ,b”r””ief’iyas follows:” ~ If the axial comp.on.e.il:t
w of tlh.b‘“flowvelo’city c 3s coil”stant across ttie.s~cy~
tion, the angular “vdlocity is: ‘. :.,:.;“$-.-:;:“
*mm X .03937 = inc
i~KA.C.,~.,...Tecllriic9T”~~~cxman.dun No. 737 5
. . ..... . ..... ,..:. .,, . . .
...
agd, the $@ng.e.vtial doxapone.n,t.,.u becomes?f, velocity c
,. ..... .... . ...:. .,
,,.,,., ..-. ’..
-~herefn”~ r“y: ‘krbit’ra-,r~r‘ra’dius,, ‘R = p ip”e radi,u”s; uR = ‘
“‘t:inJ”&-tit.t.al”;v,.elocity;.at “yall,,” ~a:nd k“~,= tingie o!’’:1Qw di-
re-.c.til-oiiat, t~b wall””.. .The.’8pira,l.moment’ufi ,“ ,,, .,,
;- !.’.:. ’:.,’
.’. .
must equal the moment of the lift of the blades
,P””.... .. ,..
r d A“ = - W2 ‘Can ‘z’ t:: r I,dP”’. ” ‘ .y,c .q2
..<._....
‘with t = blade chord, z =,,nunlber of ~lade,s, a~~d Ca =
coefficient of lift “of blade profile, Constant axial ve-
locities w behind the ,gni.deapparatus are, obtained by de-
celerating ‘the” inner streati filaments through protuberances,
si:lce t~e absolute velocity c and the pressure p are
“.g”reate’r:toward the wall’ than in the c“enter. “
,. .,
.“:. -,
Exanple: The value ~<= tan 8R = ,1 is desired on
the wall of the pipo tiitl~radius R ,= 0.0,35 u“.;”The choice
is Z= 12,’ tR G 0.04 m, then Ca = 1..1. Now the sele’fi-
~ =,0(.1 blade curva-tion of a cir~ular arc profile wit”b..
r’eveals the ‘~~-.glof attack a of’ the pro fil,e at~.ure,
~ & 3*5O with a l/m aspect ratio~ Since the taagenti~l
velocity at the blade’ itself is half as greiit as behind
the tilade, the ‘actual di”r”ection of flow ~ “is
The an~le of the blade r.ofilo to the, axis, of flow is dis-
closed at (a + p) =3308. (See fig.”g.) .. .
..
A more exa c.t.@,t,e,r,gina.t..i.on,,o,&$&e Supi.r.a,~j,,~lg,w%“efore
the diffuser reqlzircs the measure;~en”t of flow direction,
total pressure, ai~d static pressure at the wall. A suita-
ble instrument is a cylindrical tube of 2 mm diameter with
an 0.3 mm ;iole on the side. The set-up was similar to that
of figure 4 but “fitted wit”h a device permitting the turning
.——--—--.-—--—.-....... .... ...J----_.,— --------.......’-.-.——.-..-..-— -.—..-..-.&—— .-—--——--.—-..——._——
. .
*m X 39.37 = iii.
-’ .—----- - .-. . . . . . .
. ,., . . ..
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... .:-
of’:~liec:~liiidr~cal”t~be; Owing t~”-”~”he“inaccuracy of the
zero met-hod, ic e.; turning of ins} rument up to maximum
pressure reading, two symrnetricalpoints of the curve
p = f(81) were established by pressure comparison in the
zoue, of..the.’hghger,pressurere gradient,. an.d.the slope 6 of
the. il.w~’..direc”t,io,ntowa”rd’’”the’”t~be axis,,defined therefrom.
The tothl’”piessur”e was” .rec”ordpd’ti”iththe’ “same in”strup,ent,
%y t,urning it into the direction of’ flow”,’and the’’s’t’atic”
pressure through pressure taps in the wall, as before.
The static pressure’o.n the inside was arrived at mathemat-
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p–
L 1
P -“ “= p _.’2’–1 “;:’(_~~?-;: ““.:.,::
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~ ,Wl:-,-’ .~:.:zz”, .5 w~ \3&; .,:’:”:.:
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,. .-, .. :,.’: .,. .””.’
fails iil th”e co~ari”e,on of c.onversio~ .of-eaer-gy.-with.~Tbi-
trary distribution of kinetic en’ergY across the “section”.
. . . .,. J . . . -. ,’, .,’
.Ac,cording to “’the‘law of,.energy, .y.ehave kit,h ~ti;q.,abso-
lute velocity’ c“”. .,
.“
,. .. . . , ..
~L F2
2.”)~~ d? ~~”’”(”p2:”+~ C22”) ‘“w2.. &~._ j+”o, .




dis.re~a”~ding ,%.~i:e.,ti,~ae~.rat,eof :c3:&&e in-.yelocity. if ;
7.
.~v is the p.ower’,loss.; Thus.,.-iegi,nning with the,,purpos ~
of t’h~ diffuser, to chauge ‘k,inetic into potential energy,
t>ie efficiency is the ratio:,of the actual rise in pressure
eneray to- t’ne difference in.kirietic energies
-,,1
‘;zp2. w2::d~ -~:L ‘... . :
pl~l:d ~.-,,..;,.,
m H n-————— -—-———- - —---_—— .— -—--— --- .—--—.- =
‘total
,,:;:””;C12 22 ‘“$C,22‘;2; ~~ ~~,,~ ;;”’:’
,.,. . ,..m~ d,l?-~
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The representative trend of the pressure at the wall,
“’:illu.strated ““ii~f igurb” ‘7;“”~:rov”esthat the pressur”e conver’- _
sior. is not conpleted in “’tfi’eexit s“.ect.io’”nof ‘the diffuser,
. .
that there is rather ,a furi?er rise of pressure in the
d~s.cliarge cllaf~nbl, As” af%%u”lt”; two efficiencies ”can be
de~duced.~’nam?ely:. , .7:::.::,.!~ ...
.,





in exit a:ection) ,
.. .. .. ..,
7111 ~jr the diffuser w~th the discharge channel
211
in section of maximum- pressure) .
We first “treat the case of pure axial flow, for which
“U=o and consequently c = w and pressure “.p = constant








Ttotal = —..—...—— -.--—————..-= —.——.-——.-——..-.————————
P P
‘2 .4.-~;22B— w~2
; ,rp~;: (~>~ ‘4a)
.-
/ ,.., ,,. /- ~~’, 27 1.-’- : .: /?’!! , ,:
The definit ioil of the efficiency solely on the basis of ““”
illeanvelocity E?, j~ields an efficiency in accord with
equatioa (1) WLOS6 connection with Ttotal is given in
,,
.,.
For nearl~ re”ctanguiar velocity distributions, i.ea,
.w=\i, A bec Omes = 3 W 1 aild tilerof”oret m = ntotal~
Outside of the rccta;~gul?.r“di”st~ibution of velocity the de- a
veloped turbuleat distribution produced with sufficiently
‘)
.
.By lt.;,AfiC,.A, Techil.ical,,@io~andug $To,. ~37 ‘-
1.ww: e.nt??a~celength, is mo:re r ea’.di-~~“amenabl.,eto calcula- .
...
t.ip.u.~;..andl..:zst.h,ereforegiveq.i~’bre- ‘ ,:. ,,
, ,-.....,.. .... . .’, ,. . ... , ,,-. .
. . . . . . . . .
..PrW~$l *s”.~he’grem (.r.eferenc”e 6)”, acc~ri”ing to. which
tfi.e;’~~~.poi%tiiesat-a .Reynolds Number o.f .?;,;:.,2,.x 105 are
proportionate to the 1/’7 power of the wall~,}i,s,tance, dis-
closes for the turbulent velocity distribution
.
/’ J“!: .:!.:>,? ,~ :,. ,, ,., ,., ,.!-----





‘“.-Wmax : R} ‘ ::,
.:.:: %..”.:“:.”’.,.. ..
.,. .“’, , ....
Wnax being the velocity in the axis of the pipe’.
.....
Then







~.ri~the “relation of” the actual flow of kinetic &nergy per
second to the flow energy per second of the mean velocity ,
is: .,,
~ better approximation* to .the,.test data is obtained
by rounding” off ‘the velocity distri~uti, on.izithe channel
center with
[
\ ~+ 1 /.7





This equation gives for “m = 2,
.
-ii





—. —-. —-. -——— -————————- —————.-——— L_ .-2 __: ——. . ..— .-. ..— ..-— :. -.—— __ ..> ———— _ ., ______,:’.
* ,Tile only attempt to ancalyze t:.is conversion loss nathemat -
itally was , as far as I know, uade by H. Lorenz,’ in t~e
S,tQ,dol~ Julilee paper, hand publisped in Zeitschrift fur
Tech.nische ?hy.sik, vol. 10, 1929, p. 303. Al>-fi,ough””the “~ ‘
physical argumentation of his tlleore~~do,es &5;k.’~seenunco~- L
ditionally cogent, the final result
,,
Pu = : (fil”z- w~2)
~ tan 8 with div~rgent angles up to
~f)”..dep,icts the .,’.3 .:,: . i= .,,.
resul.t;sfor snooth pipes very WO1l. ::.:”,
..!.
. .. . .. . .,, :..:. .,.,. “.., .
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a
As regards the velocity distribution in the disch-arge
challne_l‘and consequently .of B, no summary predictions
can be mad?,. Ihit otie result of the present investiga-.
tion.i is that the velocity dis”tributfon in the eection of
maximum pressure of the discharge channel is somewhat more
complete than the developed turtmlent velocity distribu-
tion and practically independent of the angle of divergence
and,,of..the,distribution in inflow section.





Figuring with a mea’z”-B = 1.’03 for turbulent velocity
distribution in the inflow section, and,wi.th, ~iw~=.,.=”’.’.,,.
[lu~~fll’’:nd~ =0. +2~croSs -sec}:onratioj~e .,
o-btain”r~
..
T “:,... .———— = 1.05.
Ttotal
The pressure losses “pv, computable from equations
(3) and (5) as . ~~
2
.A - ~71 ‘“:p{.. B[–– .,,,\l?2/“
——-.—.-——.—-..—.-.-—= ——..——-.—_—— _
—2, ~2
; (WI - W2 ) 1- (gL)2 “
U72 )
can be divided’ in”to wall friction losses pr and conver-
sion losses PU”* The former can be. defined like the .,‘,,,”;
losses in a straight pipe as i) v.: J“\ <,,
(6) ‘~”-
A being the coefficient of pipe friction. For the’ ~if-
fuser,with. constant angle 28, we then obtain ,-.a.~suming
L = constant -
.
.;,.
.,, ~r j ~,
-—---,-.-”———— -— = .-——————
P –~ P –~ 4“ta;9 ““”
— WI - — W22 , ,2 ,
ai~d, .~o,rthe discharge channel of length .ta up to the
—.-.-——_--~+_._..L_____
-— -———.—— — .-——.——.—---——.---.—---’-_—+.r__—-—_ ._..-.. —
..
*see footnote”; page 8.s ,..
1 —. ..—
.:..
1’0 N. A. C.A. Technical
. . . ,“
section .~f ,nwcim.um.pres sure.,.
..-., ... ..., ,.
.’
.:(.:.i- .:.:... ...”$ Pr” =




.-,:4,.J”- :.-.:.,;j —2 -2;,. . .. . .:-:,— ml - — ~2
.,..,.;!,.,,.!-~~.>.. . 7 ... ...f j :.. 2
-r’....’. ..!;,.
.....J:.,-,.... ,.. 3, -“23%
...... .,.,,,.:..! ‘.. .. ,.,. .,
Taking cognizance of these frictional losses, it yields
-.,.:”h . (3?2,=P1)~! A
TO ~
.-—_____ =
‘~ I+4tan&P_2 “yz 2-+




,,... .. ....;,. - r?l ..1,.- (~1
....’. ,.,’-..‘. 2 . \ ; ).2 - .“
,:
::,8;.,:,.,.,.






+ ___– _____+ .,,.___7L,._\_l%
4 tan ~
(~-y- - ~ ““RF “’,::
... ,,,’..
for the dif fnser mitll:.dis charge chai>n-e”~. .
.. . ..

















C2.= @ + @ AL,i,v~~erein and P-= P~r=~)+. l P ‘2 r
.. ...
,?::.
Tor the special case of rigid spiral’”‘U”= constant
al~d w = W = constant, and efficiezlcy can be deduced wilose
factors lend. t“nemselves nore rea~dily to measurement. Tk e









= ‘P(r=o) ‘. ~-‘2 “ ‘o ~ ‘2] R 31 = “R’”
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:., :: ,.. ,. ..’, .”
~=. ‘R2-pRl- .--———.————.—
P ““_”2 - 2 “
~ (Wl - W2 ),
.,, :. .,. -. ... .;
(8)
.
.,. . .,..’,. .
‘“~O,bvi’o.usly“the t’hus-de”f~nei,e,fficiebcy .“’isvalid only for
thi,s,,;a.ssumed.s“p.iral”dis.trih.utiop and inappl”ic.able to other
dist.ri.:b,ut.io.ns. . ,.:~~~.
,, ...,. ;.. . .,,
.,. ,., ., . E& ERII~ENTS A“Ni)‘INTERPRETAT ION
.,. . .... ... .
,.,., ,. ’.,, .’. :
. ..., . . ... . . . . . .
.,,,All .m?asure’rnent’s.~er,e,m,ade”,with a~proximat e“ly,the s’ame
.
voltihe o’f‘flow,’as stated at the beginning. The volume was
defined at
_ ——
Ap = pressure gradient at standard nozzle of 175 mm diame-
ter in the return passage. Since the harr”owest sOction
F of the entrarice length happ.eIled to equal section I?l
of the entrance length, the dynamic pressure of the mean
velocity in section Fl is
4 The coefficient of flow .a’ Was taken at a= 0“.97 from
,\* ‘ a report by Maeller and Peters (reference 7) . Thi s,,dynam-
- ic pressure was” kept :con%tant” for “all~in’ea”sbieme”nts: :~ W2 =
~ 112, which gave as Reynolds I?umker for a meankin’ernatic
S@ viscosity U
>94%+ ‘., . .. .. ~“= ~;l ;“.,2,~’.;,;s..“’
4<?~~
,iyw ** ,.
‘~ ,@ ., . .... a~ p r el.3min3.rx:.S?A?.Y.2:~B.=-
— ————
Zn”ordb’i to’ avoid “flo~ di&-
tur-bance,s b.efor~;the. diff-c..se~du.iir~;<”surveys with D“itot -
tu%.es,.;e.tc’i;.,tile~.lqeasu’i&~~ent~ of th”~ +el’dc~ty
....: .,:.
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.,
separately for differentand of the !spiral, flow,:w.er~:;made
entrance lengths,
Figure 8’;slio.,y”Sthe:.””~elocit.y~dist ~ib.utions ----.*:X = f(;:)
.,
recorded. in pure. axial flow without diffuser. The profile
was symmetrical to the axis ofl’tfie’:up~pe;-:The i~stru”rne&Jt:al
accuracy was checked with the continuity equation
Fl, :: -- ~~\
...: .
.f %1” d~ : WI ~1: ““
... .
.
The mean velocity arrived at by integration was, on the
whole, 1 percent higher than that obtained with the stand- ,
ar.$...no.~e.:e.::
,indisfitit’dls~e”r oof’O“f:‘t% ctiti.se “of this dis- ;
“::c r“epa-n’cy~a-s””‘n~~’”obtained :“’”It”””ijk’ghtbe’’liie to erroneous”
measurement of the static pressure through th~” wall “ori-
fic es,* or it might have been caused b~ erroneous u,easure-
me~lt of the tOt:ai fire’s”sur~ adjacen~t “-to”’‘t~ie,tiall. Another
source of error is the inevitable velocity fluctuation,
since the pitot tube records the mean value of WZ with
L..’r:espe et’ to” tirne””“~fidis“coriseq-dentl’~:altiays’gr eater than
!..: .:
““‘(~neanjz .“‘“.. , .. .
From the velocity distribution we deduced the value
.
A, which compares thti”:flow “o.f:l~inetiicenergy per secoild
with the product of flow volume GL l?~ and tl~e kinetic
P’ (._L;:)2 “: .’,.
“energy of”’mean velo’e”ity
,.. . <,. . :.”:Z;” .,.,”..,;,.: ~~‘.:
,.
,.,
,, “A =“<$~”~?”(~~~.”iie’ ““ “. ,
.....
-1 .,t~l.{ , !, ‘ ““”.- ,, ,,,,.,
,.
In figure 9, A is plotted agaiast entrance length I/Dl.
It also shows the pressyre ‘drop in. this length. The wal 1
pressure p relative to dynamic pressure P (til)2 is
2
sh~,wn versus the entr,,an.ce length, ,.
,.
..-
,T~~e ~~e,~,fici”erit”’ofp“kp~ friction h hetwe,-i.n,L = 50
and GO Dl ”””, . .is:, . .
Pr
L ‘. ~---~, >~ =,0.0083,
—-Wl.
2
—————————————— .-----——.-——— ——..-——.------------..—— ..___.-.—--—..-________.._.._
su~hungen ,aq .W.l.l~n:i}od.el,len ,!l3e~l in , 191.2...,:tile m,e.asu,r.g-
]~=ilts .wer,ejmade w$,,t~z,a,i}”O S9 gird.o.r,:i$ce,,di,a.met8T,,and, gav,e,
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This f i,gure .agr,ee.s.,mi.ththat o&jlSt:antom-‘and ‘P,ann&ll (ref- .
e.re~ce’~8).,that”ii, “h”= ‘0’.”OOfj,””“fairly closely for equal
Reynolds Number.
.. .
I?or spiral flow we determine d,.the flow direction in
the clifferent sect,i:ons%y,,,t,:he,aqg16 of..fIbw direct ion 6
with the pipe axis and trie total -p”tiessure ““pg an,dImeasured




;. .,..’ ,- .>... .,, ,,
. . . . . . . .
. .’: ’”.”. ‘:. ,.
for the individual sec~’”ions. The lack of symmetry with t“he
pipe axis is du~ to in~ccuraci-q,s im .w,o,i&man.ship,of .t,he
guide apparatus , and partly” du6 al”s-oto a Slight curvature
of the test section as disclosed iri i’ubsequent e~eriments.,.,
The stat ic pressure ,o.nthe .,.in.si~?,~i.elded to step-by-
.,;.,
s:te’p“.int,egration .... . .... . ,., . . ,.. :
r“ .,. r.
““p”.=.’pR”+ j P.U2 ~ ‘ii + .2~’sinz d.(.p~,,- P,) ‘~ ““.,
R.. R:
,... .“,-.’,’.“.,...,.
““ll’;igu”res11-16 ~ive’ velocit~ components
,,
u~”/*l and *i/~i
versu”s rl/Rl. :‘The val~es ““&bta’i’nedacross a diameter are.
plotted with dif”f&”re~lt.,?ot&.t.io,ti”ofthe test points agairist
‘a ra”di~s. The so~id dots “refer to one; “the ,r”ing’s“’tothe
other “half of the test diameter.
,.
. . .
., .,.The i.nstrumen.%al a:ccuracy; again chec”k’ed’””by coniparing
the. integration ‘result with that from the .standa~rdnozzle,
ranged within -1 percent and i-2 percent. ,.
The flow of energy- ‘per second throug.~ ,.eachsection
with spiral flow, was” determined as for axi’al flow and
equated to the flow” energy per second of the mea-n velocity.
These equations are:.
I’
~: ~“’(:-)’;; d~,” ,’for the kinetic ”energy,
.. .. . . a. .... . .. ... . ,.,,.-’ .,.,..-
,.
+ jF’/’yf
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1 ;’p% :-’, ,r——-_—
ii;
for the pressure energy,
-&z ‘1





They are given in figure 17 versus entrance length t/D1 .
PR




and the pressure ~ ——— in the”pipe axis. ‘
b~ The actual diffuser tests.- They revealed the pres-
.—.--—_—————————_.—_.-————————
sure ~long the test section through holes in the walls, a
case iiipoint being shown in figure 18. Trom these dia-
grams the pressure pl in the entrance section is obtained
by extrapolation of the pressure carve in the entrance
length, the pressure p2 I in the exit section by “extrapo-
lation of the pressure curve in the discharge channel up ~
to the discharge section of the-diffuser and pressure
p2iI as maximum pressure in the discharge channel. (Com-
pare fig. 17. ) :.
We start with an analysis of the investigation for











“the quantities ~ _ z-.——.-.__— are taken conformably to fieure
- WI2
18, and A = ;- fF1 (;:: d~ conforma”oly to A as func-
1.




{F2 (~;~ d~ , ~~li~~lcorrespoi’lds to the flow of kinetic
~ ,)
energy per second in section F
2’
~,ust be defined from
.,, I1.
.,I
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[~ ,,.
IL - the y~,l.ocity distrilmtion survey in section Pa ,,,.,.., which,
I
hm~wqve~~ is very ‘difficult unless the flow is orderly.
AS,,}:&it&rion’for .or~erly flow, the start-of. th~’l:fiieafi1 ~~~
~1
pressure ddipalongthe se’ctioa can be taken, which appiox-
1
imately lies in the section of maximum pressure. The dis-
‘1 tance Za of tilis section from that of the diffuser exit,
[’ is contingent upon the angle of divergence and on t-he ve-
‘1 locity profile in the entrance section. The possible in-—
k: fluence of the opening ratio could not be explained by the
I




ure 19 exhibits the requisite discharge lengths up to the
section of maximum pr”essure ta/D2 as function of entra’nce
length l/Dl , with the,parameted of half included angle
II & as a compensated set of curves, The accuracy is to
II
wi”th”in0.5 to 1 Uz.
,.
The experimental “set-up permitted the measurement of
the velocity distribution at 1.1 ~ , 2.9 Da, 4.7 Da
and 6.6 D2 distance from the exit section of the diffuser.
In these sections the velocity.: distribution was explored
for the diffusers with & = 3.9°, 7.35?9 14.2°, and 33.5°
with 2,1 Dl, 10.1 Dl, and 27.1 Dl entrance lengths.
The evaluation revealed for the section of maximum pres-
sure a somewhat more complete velocity profile than the
developed turbulent profile, almost independent of the an- -
gle of divergence azld of the velocity profile in the en-
trance section of the diffuser. To check the instrumental
accuracy, the integrated mean velocity was compared with
the velocity obtained from that of the volume. In the al-
most orderly flow of maximum pressure the error, always
p<sfiive, amounted to +2 percent, ai~d in the uilordered
flowj(”””upto I-6 percent. Value, B, corresponding to the
flow of energy per second in the section of maximum pres-
sure ranged between
Since the instrumental accuracy was generallY not gre~.~e;,?”.
than *1 percent , tie efficiency
(P2 ‘,p&I
————————————— -—-. —






was defined witlz a mean 3 = 1.63 for a.”~1included angles
+. (See fig. 20. ) ““
1 &gth and .$. ‘= ~-~~ ‘:ratio,
.
.,~..;:.:.”.:.,...,~ .“.1 :,;.,.
afid ai“d”“i;nci$$i:ed. ;?, f.ig,pr,e....
25. The com~$.risen clearly shows that “.:t2ie’e“f’fzci”sncy““even
with small an~les & is not , as f$e:qmentlyI assumed’, inde-
p endent of Y2.@%l, ~~althWgh the efficiency is ‘not quite
suitable for the comparison of diffusers of different
F2/Fl,,.,,,1.$,is better to use the sp.ec.if ic. .c:Q:nv~,~si,on.la ,ss,;
. .
Pv. ~s” cosrnp”ara’”tive quail-tity ~+n,d,t,o r.efer it!,$.?,.:?h~.1oS.S :;
at theo sudden sectional div”’ergence ,g= 900.
(Carnot ts 10s.s)
The loss at
8=90 is, according to the momei~turn




L ($”.- ii,f = ;.%l? 1 - &-)z,W($=goo)= ~,
., . ,,, ,.,.8 -, ..,. -p ., :,. .. . . . . .. . .
. . . ..
r,
. . . . .. ... .. -.. I.., . ..1.:.,.,,,. ., :,..,,. ,..-”’.”.c::. ... ,,4,, ..,,





“.. .-’ .,,. c ~ :.:
.
., .:. ;“,-~,.,,. -,.
so long as ““%h’e:~,th”6r’6bys’~ip:wla%ed a“s”sv:rnp”tion’.’ofc~nstantnt
p“ressure” acrosis tlie”{ip?”rticp=lar section’s holds ””t.pze- In




. . . :. .. ,“’.-,’.‘“’ ‘: :? ..’..’) .: ,:1., .~..,:, (%_y’[
3?~ -L,:.- .. . .
,. ’..
——_— --—’-- :-:-— * :“(1; -.j~~”ll ) :--+’”.- p’_.2 Fl
~ (i?~ - Wz)
(
)1 - ––”: :“,
,-.
..’..;,:;,,:..:,..,.: . :.;,,.,... ... .....,, . :
.;., ,- ,l?~/””,:.
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Dl
~:igur:e’”“26 &hxo+g”::“::.“. ., ~ ~.l:otte~ against.,::
..




~ & for # .= ~.;34”:a~d.- “;?-=“ 4.()
l?~
ratio. Here the accord
1 ‘. ~ .
of the t~o tests “is :.much better; for $’=’90°: the curves
approach ,the .theo~et~ical value, 1 very closely.
., .,, . .,,
.
The diffuser test’s with spiral flow included three dif=
fere,nt spacings. o.f the..diffuser from the .spira.l fan -
2.7’,1.,Dl,” 41: l,’~fl,an,’d..60.1 ,D1’-. that ‘iS”, three different
,.,,.
spiral forms. The interpolation of fi~p,re ‘IO””Yielded, t~d
spiral distribution tan ~ . ~– (fig. 7?7:)’r:fo~ “ti~se “f”hr”q6
entrance 1engths. ,:’”~”T,he mail.,pi~s sure pR was recorded
through taps ‘al”ong”””t~etest sectio,n, and ,the.total pressure
and the direction ,-of,flow defi,ned “i,n~ sectio% I!! at 2.9 Da
distance from” the ““exi”t“s~ct’ion o“f t“he diffuser. Step-by-













‘., . ...,. .,..:: .:, .
The(:p.otent ial
. .
can be determined from the” pres”s”ure rec”or”d””pR at the
1
‘wall and i.he d.imerisib~less “. . ,. . ‘ :.
.. ,,
....” .:.’ ‘:.:”,:,:.,:.’
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..
of figure 17. Tl*e kinetic enersy i:i entrance section
; ;’i ~,z Wl dl? is,attainable forthrith fron
\
~: I-.”(’:Jr !+- ~y .,,,.—— of figure 17 ,by multiplication with
‘1,: . \wl/’ WI ..’





~ P2 W2 dF - jF’ PL WI dF
T total = ~-–––– ‘–––– “-–---–––-~j’”---”--––––--–




~~e S~iOWII for 27.1 Dl, 41.1 DI, and 60.1 Dl ~dif~user
spac”irig‘versus +8 in’ figure :28along with the:totaLef -
ficiencies,(equation (4)) ‘“ .. .,.;.
.>’,:””’!,,.,, . .. . . . ,. ,..
.“ f,,..,,, ‘.,
. iP2 - P1)II =1 71
.!
...”. qtotal ‘= -— —.-.-—-.. .- ——.——.____ .-—-.——.- ———
.. ..
7
,~~wlU?-~j2 ,., j .:W23 dF
for irrotational flow with 2Dl entrance leilgth. These
efficiencies are valid only for the diffuser” fitted with
ent ran ce length. “The determination of ot’her efficiencies,
say-, according to equation (8), wherei~ only tfie ~all”: .“
pressure and F2/F1 are evaluated, was omitted, because
the coalitions LO = constant and v?=c could in no case
be exactly complied witil. The efficiency for the diffuser
aione was also omitted because the ueasureme:~t of the,ve-
Jocity distribution and of the flow direction directl”y in
the exit section involves great obstacles aild even the. ex-
trapolation of the wall pre,ssure”up to tile exit section
engenders greater inaccuracy as a result of the marked”
pressure gradient, especially with larce -$.~~ ‘,...
!
.
Tbe distance ta/D2 of the ‘section of maximum””pres-
sure from the discharge section of the diffuser is shown
<’”i
. ,+.— -,
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in figure 29 plotted against $8 for the three explored
Spiral f,low$q .
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~iguse 8. - Velocity dlatri-
bution in entranco
IFigure9. - Drop of pressure
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ipe with varying entrance










I%gure 14. rigure 15.
?i@. 11 to 17
Iigure 16.
Flgwes 11 to 16. - Velocity oomponeat of spiralflow.
r
En+ rance sect~-on
Yi@lW 17. - Rossure aud energy in
—
4
emtraace l-h with opiral flow.
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cluded angle of diffueor
with different entrance ,,
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~igure 25. - Efficiency vereus in-
cluded angle for two
~.
~igure 29. - Di8tance of




=iltllxnfrom exit of dif- JY.gure26. - *ec:fic conversion
fheor with 8piral flow.
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